FARMBOROUGH RD PUBLIC SCHOOL UNIFORM POLICY 2014

This policy has been developed in accordance with Department of Education and Communities Documents:

School Uniform Policy 16th April, 2004


Farnborough Road Public School community supports the wearing of school uniform by all students.

Rationale:

The wearing of school uniform encourages a sense of equity, school identity and pride.

Parents provide economical and appropriate clothing for their children.

The school uniform and dress code has been designed to allow all students to participate in all aspects of school activities with comfort, dignity and safety.

The school uniform will provide security for children travelling to and from school.

Dress Code:

In support of the school’s Sun Sense policy, all students must wear a school hat. In the interests of student safety and comfort, a ‘No Hat! Play Under the COLA’ policy is adhered to.

Only sleeper or stud type earrings may be worn to school. Students may be required to remove these during sporting activities. Wrist watches may be worn. Other items of jewellery such as bracelets, necklaces and chains must not be worn to school.

Coloured nail polish is not appropriate for school.

Hair accessories should be kept to a minimum and be maroon in colour.

General:

Parents are asked to label all items of school uniform so that lost items are quickly returned to their owners.

The school uniform shop is open 8.30am to 9.15am Thursday mornings and is run by parent volunteers. New and second hand items are available for purchase. Parents have the option to layby.

Students involved in activities such as debating, public speaking or the choir may be required to wear specific items of the school uniform in order to represent the school.

Throughout the year a number of Mufti days (out of school uniform days) are held as school and community fund raisers. Appropriate casual clothes should be worn on these occasions. Enclosed shoes should be worn for safety reasons. Singlet tops and clothes with inappropriate text or graphics are not permitted.
SUMMER UNIFORM

BOYS

Maroon shorts purchased from uniform shop, gold polo shirt with maroon trim and school emblem, grey or white socks, black enclosed shoes and maroon school hat.

GIRLS

Option 1

Check A line maroon and white dress from uniform shop, white socks, black enclosed shoes and maroon school hat. (Maroon boy leg briefs may be worn underneath if desired)

Option 2

Maroon shorts purchased from the uniform shop, gold polo with maroon trim and school emblem, white socks, black enclosed shoes and maroon school hat.

Option 3 (available now)

Maroon A line skirt purchased from the uniform shop, gold polo with maroon trim and school emblem, white socks, black enclosed shoes and maroon school hat. (Maroon boy leg briefs may be worn underneath if desired)

SPORTS UNIFORM - FRIDAYS ONLY

BOYS

Maroon shorts purchased from uniform shop, maroon, white and gold sports polo with school emblem, white or grey socks, sports suitable enclosed shoes and maroon school hat.

GIRLS

New maroon wrap around skirt purchased from uniform shop worn over boy leg briefs OR shorts from the uniform shop; maroon, white and gold sports polo with school emblem; white socks; sports suitable enclosed shoes and maroon school hat.

In winter, students have the option to wear trackpants, V neck fleece tops and jackets purchased from the uniform shop for sport.
WINTER UNIFORM

BOYS

Long maroon gabardine pants from the uniform shop, gold polo shirt with maroon trim and school emblem, V neck fleece top with school emblem or jacket from the uniform shop, grey or white socks, black enclosed shoes and maroon school hat.

GIRLS

Option 1

Long maroon bootleg pants from the uniform shop, gold polo shirt with maroon trim and school emblem, V neck fleece top with school emblem or jacket from the uniform shop, white socks, black enclosed shoes and maroon school hat.

Option 2

Check A line maroon and white dress from uniform shop, maroon tights, V neck fleece top with school emblem or jacket from the uniform shop, black enclosed shoes and maroon school hat.

Option 3

Maroon A line skirt purchased from the uniform shop, gold polo with maroon trim and school emblem, V neck fleece top with school emblem or jacket from the uniform shop, maroon tights, black enclosed shoes and maroon school hat.

GENERAL

Winter accessories such as beanies, scarves and gloves may be worn provided they are maroon in colour.

Students may wear gold skivvies in winter Monday to Friday if desired.

Maroon trackpants may be worn Monday to Friday during winter if purchased from the school uniform shop.